
' wWEST SIDE TRANSFER The Old Folks bvThe Evening Chit-Chat find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is
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UPPOSE an engineer had a certain great weight to lift.
Suppose it took three hundred horsepower of pressure to lift that Esarœs125>RvDRU-CO pre-

Entirely different from common laxatives. PleZynt t 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates t^r^owe 
doses never needed. Compounded, like 
parafions, by expert chemists. Money baclyjffot s|*iactory.

25c. a box. It your druggist has not yet ÿmËKcd them, 
send 25c. and we will mail th^pi 

NATIONAL DRUG 4. CHEMIcNTCOMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

s weight.HANDED T MINISTER And suppose that the engineer should apply fifty horse power to it, and 
then shut off his engine and then try again and again with fifty or seventy- 

five or a hundred horse-power. j
Wouldn’t we think he was an extiaDfdinary foolish man?
He has wasted his power, we would say, and has accomplished nothing, 

would have dope better to use all his power at once or not try to do the thing at

; He

Document Hon. Mr. Pugsley Has Been 
Waiting for Placed in His Hands 
Yesterday and Will Facilitate His 
Great Work at Sand Point

all.
And yet how many people act just like that engineer?
I am thinking of a woman who lives with a very trying j 

elder sister. . j
The older woman is one of those people who make life 
miserable for all about them by harboring a thousand whims 
and crotchets and cautions and irritating little prejudices 
and fussinesses.

All these things fret the younger sister to the verge of 
insanity, and she lives in a continual state of protest—fret
ful, nervous, inefficient protest.

She argues, she pleads, she scolds, she nags.
But never— and here you catch my simile------never hard
enough to do any good.

Her sister’s obstinacy and self will is a weight that can
not be moved ex-cpt by some great pressure.

And that the younger sister never exerts.
As a result both their lives are embittered and saddened by perpetual petty war

fare without one bit of good being accomplished.
Now this is the way it seems to me. That the only thing to be done in a case 

like this is for the sufferer to make up her mind that she, when she wants any
thing badly enough, will stand firm and get it, and that when she doesn’t want 
anything enough to exert that pressure she will give up and give up pleasantly.

In other words, when the weight must be lifted, she will exert the necessary 
amount of power and li££ it, and when it doesn’t she won’t waste her power.

In regard to the law of obedience, Elbert Hubbard says:»
“Revolt is sometimes necessary, but the man who mixes revolt and obedience 

is doomed to disappoint himself, and everybody with whom he has dealings. To 
flavor work with protest is to fail utterly.”

It seems to me it’s the same way with family life.
There are conditions in family life when revolt is absolutely neceeary.
Whén you are sure these conditions exist, why revolt and do it thoroughly.
But when you know that acquiescense is wisest, why acquiesce and do it cheer-
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Read and See for yourself what S. L. Marcus & Co, The

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

,,:v: Oar special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever *y et offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for
$i£so.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L MARCUS (EL CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.
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IYesterday afternoon, F. R. Taylor, of 

Weldon & McLean, solicitors of the C. P.
R. Company, waited upon Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley, Minister of Public Works, and sub
mitted to him' the agreement providing for 
the transfer of the shore rights on the 
west side of the harbor, which has now 
been executed by the city and the C. P.
R. Company. .

The minister has forwarded the agree
ment to his department at Ottawa for the 
purpose of having the requisite order-in- 
council passed authorizing him to execute 
it in behalf of the government.

The agreement provides first that the 
C. P. R. Company grants to the city the 
1,600-foot strip, so called, and in exchange 
therefor the city leases for 999 years to 
the C. P. R. Company the foreshore de
scribed in the agreement, situated between 
the land which is granted to the govern
ment, as mentioned, and the shore.

Then, in consideration of this demise, 
the company agrees that it will use the 
lands for railway purposes and works and 
will equip the same with railway improve
ments as and when the same will be re
quired by it in connection with the exten- the company shall jointly build a trunk 
sion of its facilities at the port of St.
John; and that, on his majesty proceeding 
with the work of filling in the lands con
veyed to his majesty by the city—which 
work is in contemplation—and construct
ing wharves and other works thereon or 
providing adequate protection from the 
action of the sea by construction of docks 
and piers or a retaining wall, then the 
company will fill in such parts of the lands 
thereby leased to it as shall be necessary 
from time to time for the proper handling 
of the traffic of the company at the port and the work begun in a very short time.

of St. John.
The indenture also provides that the 

city grants to his majesty the land cover
ed with water, therein described, and upon 
which wharves between Sand Point and 
the Beacon Bar are to be constructed, for 
which purpose the necessary dredging has 
been in progress for the last three years.

The indenture also provides that his 
majesty will, on the lands so conveyed to 
the crown, erect such and so manyMocks 
and piers as shall be necessary for the 
handling of the trade through the port Of 
St. John, subject to the provision of funds 
therefor by vote of parliament and will, 
by means of such docks or piers or other 
suitable structure, provide protection so 
that the material which shall be filled in 
on the lands leased to the company shall 
not be washed away by the action of the 
sea.
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166 Union Street
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Welcome Words to Women ■It also provides that his majesty will, on 
the land so conveyed, provide reasonable 
access to all railways, for all time, desiring 
to use the said docks or piers or terminal 
facilities at St. John.

It also provides that his majesty and

/

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to tfceir 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 
advice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience 

skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded aa sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination.'* Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally aeedJ 
less, and that no woman, except in rare casqg

Dr. Pierce's treatment will cnÀ 
yonr own home. His ** Favori! 
hundreds of thousands, some of

ft Is the only medicine of its kind that is I 
physician. The only one good enough that 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s 
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unacnrç» 
nions medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t triât 
with yonr health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. B 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y*.—take the advice received and be well.

fully.
But don’t mix the two.
At least, not if you care anything for peace in your home.
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sterotyped official acknowledgement. But 
that does not mean that they have ever 
been seen by King George, and one is 
tempted to ask one’s self what possible 
use there can be in wasting the trouble 
and money in sending such utterly useless 
things. Some of them are handsomely 
framed, others contained in caskets, and 
under the circumstances it is fortunate 
that the government departments at 
Whitehall have enormous cellar accommo
dation.

In the library of the King of the Bel
gians in Brussels, situated in an annex of 
the royal palace, in a two-storjed structure, 
hidden under a romantic garb of greenery, 
there are many thousands of addresses, 
tendered to Leopold I. and Leopold II. 
throughout their respective long reigns, 
addresses from every part of their domin-

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- i=honor M 8°[ta of occaei°n? and 
pany % also addresses from the municipality of

, ... - ..... London, and of other foreign cities which
, Among thé rarest works contained m a the had ^rited. They are piled away 
few of the royal and imperial libraries tliere under the «.taircaaes, the majority 
of Europe are certain annual contributions of them in ^ and packages that have 
rom the T atican. Each year the Pontiff neTer foeen opened since their receipt, and 

sends to the Emperor of Austria, to the which are slow] ^ing eaten away without 
kings of Spam, Belgium and Saxony as attempt to preserve them, on the
well as to the regent of Bavaria, a vo- part of the librarians, who justly look up- 
ume, most artistically bound in white Vel- on them as merely so much rubbish, 
lum, and adorned, with the pontifical arms 
in gold, containing a Latin summary <of Reminiscences 
the confidential annual reports supplied to TT ^
the Holy Father by his nuncios, inter- How httle even the members of the im- 
nuncios and delegates abroad. penal House of Hapsburg knew about the

The I^atin is of the most exquisite phr- lata EmPrfss Elisabeth » shown m a 
Sty. Inasmuch as this practice has been rather staking fashion m the Remims-

rsAteaaafis
■Be sovereigns of countries in which Roman devotea a considerable amount of atten- 
Uatholicism is* the state religion they are tion to the empress m the book, but 
exceedingly rare. For even nations such Practically admits that it ,s nearly all 
as France, which have abolished mon- Second-Hand gossip since she scarcely 
archial foTms of government or have' kne\her ™u^ered kinswoman having 
'broken with the Vatican, have neverthe- Men her only three times m her hfe; once 
less been keenly alive to the value of the ^an she was a child of eleven, and she 
volumes as literary and historic treasures, hfap?kenei encount,er her * a c0,rnd?r 
and have retained them as such in tl,e of ..the H£fkur£ and rece,lved a k'ndl>’ 
state archives er else in the national lib- smll<r.as Ehzabeth passed by without

speaking. The second occasion on which 
the ex Crown Princess saw the empress 
was just three months after the tragedy 
of Meyerling, when, having attained her 
legal majority, she was presented by her 
mother, tlie Grandduchess of Tuscany, to 
the empress at the Hofburg in private aud
ience in order to receive from her hands 
the Order of the Star Cross. During the 
entire ceremony, which lasted about four 
minutes, the empress did not speak a single 
word, constantly raising her handkerchief 
to her eyes to wipe away the tears that 
were running down her cheeks.

The only other time th 
princèsa ever had the op

sewer.
Any questions of difference which may 

arise from time to time in the interpre
tation of the indenture shall be left to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada, if they have jurisdiction, and if 
not, to arbitration as by the agreement.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley expressed himself as 
being greatly pleased to receive the signed 
agreement, which would permit of the 
tenders for the first part of the work, 
which will close tomorrow, being acted on

La MARQUISE
! de FONTENOY should submit to them,

t in the privacy of 
iption” has cured
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Valued Vatican Works
roduct of a regularly graduated 
makers dare to print its even 
secrecy.

Which May be Sold by 
Portugal—Royal Marriage 
Laws in Russia

It will bear examina»

The Loyalty Cry ■r v

And The Liberals
Look What the Liberals Have Ddtie for the Empire, and 

The Sad Record of the Conservative Party Along the 
Same Lines

T 7

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fite, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm, Street 
St John. N. B.

The Conservative anti-reciprocity annexation cry gets down to the old claim 
that the Conservatives have a monopoly of loyalty.

Here is a plain statement of the record of ‘the two parties in regard to the re
lations between this country and the Motherland- of the Empire:—

THE CONSERVATIVES. THE LIBERALS.
Established in 1878 the principle of a Reduced thetariff against British goods 

high tariff against British goods as against in,
all other goods, without discrimination. o£t$lrÜ_______________, ______ _ „
ÆïS8 ‘WSs3#pgki
ish goods as against all others. ed to Great Britain at subseqiient revis- ‘

Took no action for. the special encour- ions, increasing the preference to 331-3 
agement of British trade, demanding that per cent., and subsequently establishing a 
Britain should not only admit Canadian special and very advantageous schedule for 
produce free, but should tax the produce British goods.
of all foreign nations. Sent the contingents which participated

Sent no Canadian contingents to partici- in the Boer War. 
pate in any British war.

preaching the empress was when the lat
ter lay in her coffin, just before 
the fueeral. &v To

When it is* borne in mind that the ex
crown princess was in those days a mem
ber of the imperial family, and an arch
duchess of Austria, and that in spite there
of she satv so little of'the empress, it will 
be readily understood how infinitely less 
her compatriots of inferior rank had the 
opportunity of learning to know the ill- 
fated consort of Emperor Francis Joseph.

MARQUISE DÉ FONTENOY.

ting the special advantage 
demand- in

e ‘accord-

Over $7,000 per day in wages 
for 3 years is the Contractors esti
mate for Courtenay Bay. 
that Down!

Relieved Great Britain of the xn&inten- 
Allowed Great Britain to bear the en- ance of the naval establishments on the 

tire cost of the naval defence of the Can- Canadian coast, 
adian coasts.

JotXary.
I learn, however, that the new republic 

in Lisbon, which. is now engaged in con
verting into sorely needed cash much of 
the former, crown property, is likewise en
deavoring to sell the. collection, of these 
papal reports/ that belonged to the former 
kings of Portugal, and there is likely to be 

heavy bidding1'on the part of the 
state libraries of Germany and Russia, and 
of the British Museum in London.

Undertook the creation of a Canadian 
Maintained the letter postage on Britain fleet for coast defence, thereby further re

st five cents, while postage to any part of lieving the British taxpayer, 
the United States was but three cents, Reduced the letter postage to Great 
and maintained a similarly excessive post- Britain to two cents, the same figure as 
age rate on periodicals to Britain. to the United States, and ultimately ee-

Opposed the institution of the British cured a corresponding rate from Great 
preference as ruinous to Canadian indus- Britain.
try, and later opposed the extension of the Reduced the postage on periodicals to 
preference on the same ground. Great Britain to a rate more favorable

Opposed the reduction of postage be- than to the United States, and secured a 
tween Canada and Great Britain as ruin- corresponding rate from Great Britain, 
ous to the revenue of the post office. j Inaugurated the active campaign for the 

Opposed the expenditure of money to stimulation of emigration from Great Bri- 
promote emigration from Great Britain tain to Canada which, .together- with the 
to Canada. preference, is responsible for the

immense movement of British subjects to 
“the Dominion.

Increased the total trade between Brit
ain arid Canada from $100,000,000 in 1896 
to $245,000,000 in 1910.

Increased the imports into Canada from 
Britain from $33,000,000 in 1896 to nearly 
$96,000,000 in 1910, oti which sums the duty 
collected was 22 per cent in 1896 and 18.1-2
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DRoyal Marriage Laws in Russia
Emperor Nicholas has just issüed an 

amendment to the family laws of the 
House of Romanoff, the first change since 
they were completely reorganized by his i 
father, Alexander III., in July, 1886. Ac
cording to the statutes as then decreed, it j 

provided that marriages of princes | 
and princesses of the House of Romanoff 
should be restricted, to members of reign
ing dynasties, and that all other matri
monial alliances should be considered as : 
of no account. 1^ fact, Alexander III. in
stituted a degree of exclusion in matri
monial matters that not even the Haps- 
burgs have ever dreamt of enforcing.

The amendment just inaugurated by 
Nicholas . I., increates the range of consorts 
for scions of THouse of Romanoff, for 
it declares that the latter are no longer 
restricted in their choice to reigning dy
nasties, but càji, fii>m henceforth select 
their helpmates froraf among the dethroned 
"sovereigns’ families,- and even from the 
mediatized houses.of the central European 

! nobility: It was : necessary
i Czar to do this in «tier per
mit the marriage of Princess lat- 
jana, daughter
tine to Prince Constantine Bagration, of 
the Chevalier Gardes regiment, and who, 
member of the royal family that formerly 
reigned over the kingdom of Georgia, can 
trace his descent in an unbroken line 
from the Biblical King David.

•>4 <.
The Public Address

Among the n>ost useless things that are 
presented to royalty, are engrossed and il
luminated addresses from public bodies and 
institutions. It is doubtful whether they 

read by the personages for whom 
they are intended. If presented on some 
state occasion, they are immediately hand
ed by the more or less distinguished re
cipient to an attendant, and that is the 
last that he sees of them. In ninety-nine 
cases out of every hundred, he does not 

them at all. Thus, when King Edward 
died, the addresses of condolence to King 
George, and of wishes for the success of 
his reign, numbered upwards of 30,000. 
They came not only from every municipal
ity, from every philanthropic association, 
corporate body, public institution, and 
even mere clubs, in Great Britain and Ire
land, but also frd'm similar bodies in the 
various colonies. *In fact, it would have 
been almost a human impossibility for 
King George to have read them all. It is 
reported that there are no less than 15,000 
of th^m still lying unopened at the home 
department in Downing street, all hailing 
from different parts of Great Britain. At 
the department of the colonies there are 
nearly as many more still unpacked; while 
the foreign office has likewise its 
share of these testimonials ~of regard for 
the late king, and of good will for King 
George, from British communities and so- 

ip cieties in foreign cities and even from for- 
eign bodies. t- ■ .

All these addresses have received a

ak^he ex-crown- 
«rhinity of ap- x

recent
v x’■111
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All sizes. $1,S55S:

r~Danderine FALL 1911

Wilcox’s Millinery Opening
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

h
the7Grows hair and * we 

can prove it of Graodduke Constan-

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus- ^ ' 
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine

!

This exhibit will prove a delightful and instructive 
object lesson in the truly desirable autumn styles and 
we extend a most cordial invitation to all of our 
friends and patrons.

llei 01

-
Get a 25 CentlBotti 
Forever Sto% FfkiipV 

ScalpVnctafiJ

and
:hing

are ever J

\A little Danderine 1 
the beauty of your had 
faded, brittle and scragg 
Danderine and carefully 
taking one small strand at a time 
immediate and amazing—your ha 
fluffy and wavy and have an aj^ 
dance; an incomparable lustre, Æoftncss and luxu
riance, the beauty and shimmcjpDf true hair health.

Try as you will after an application of Danderine, 
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose 
or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what wip please you most will be after a few week’s 
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new hair—-.sprouting 
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of rain 
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its life- 
producing properties cause the hair to grow abun
dantly long, strong and beautiful.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Kno wit on’s Danderine 
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—that your hair is as pretty 
and soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just 
trv a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.

w will immeAtely double 
—No diffcreMe how dull, 
L just moist* a cloth with 

it tlimigh your hair 
r The effect is 
will be light, 
ranee of abun-

Dock
Street WILCOX’S Market

Squaresee

MASTER MASON” E«
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An Excellent Tobacco L
Cut from our original “AmericaA Na*r’ 

plug. Equally good as a smoke or asm cfnv 
Made from the finest American leaf toTacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS A

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.
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OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver, Que. — “Without Lydia 
, E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
- would not be alive. For five months I 

had paihful and ir- 
regu lar periods and 
inflammation ‘of 
the uterus. I suf
fered like a martyr 
and thought often 
of death. I con
sulted two doctors 
who could do 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said I must 
submit to an oper

ation, because I had a tumor. I went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your 
Compound, as it had cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 
and my appetite came back with the 
first bottle. Now I feel no pain and 

smedy is deserving 
^Æmma Chatel, 

ellerive^Duebec. 
peratloinLA voided. 

PouÆVBepsie, Ndr. — Ikn a sewing 
in a lar^fcctory%nd got all 
. I hajtomve upevork for I 

eeains limy back, 
ed aigoperation 
«Lydi E. Pink-

%

Si

a?

&?4v,

am cured. Y 
of praise.’A " 
ValleyfieW
AnoSSaMi"

mi
run

ts
ctor

b-
Mn’s Vegefct 
fjr me thamt 
gfcned five p« 
oifc who is suffer*i 
triable, nervousness 
wil^ttake the Compo 
than^kto Mrs. PinkAJ 

. work ingScjrl’s fij^E 
■ all wbme
her and take her advice.—Misa Tillie 
Plenzig, 3 J ay St,, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Thirty years or unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
femaile diseases.

8 \oifluj^n# did more 
B cWctora St1. I have 
ds.U hopyhat every- 

Fom female 
ad backache 
. I owe my 

She is the 
fS for health, and 
er should write to

Many Savings on 
Fall Underwear

AND ->
Knit Goods

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear, 25c. 
Men’s Mid-Weight Underwear,

25c.

Children’s Underwear, all sizes, 
I2c. to 2S&.

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, 28c. 

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, all wool,
$1.65.

Children’s Sweater Goats, all 
wool, sizes .1 year to 6 years, 65c. 
to 98c.

Boys’ Sweaters in many differ
ent styles, 48c. to 75c.

V* A

N.J.LaHOOD
282 Brussels Street

Near Corner Hanover.
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Don’t P te
? your

Cut out cathertics 
•w-hsoh—unncceeary.
CARTER’S DŒ

liver pill!
Purely vegetable. Aâ

.«ah. <h. d£c*srnmamr\ buttle

7t£-:lÆmËr I«VERi I | PILLS.

They iriinhf

Carters

£$HsUstls »aJ MswUos, «1 miffioi» know.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price
i - Genuine mdb«i Signature \
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SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHrs, SEPT. 19 

A.M.
8.43 Sun Rises 
2.59 Sun Sets

The time used is'Atlantic standard.

P.M.■
High Tide 
Low Tide

6.00
6.24

CANADIAN PORTS.
Campbell ton, Sept 6—Ard, str Wladimir 

Reitz (Dan), Troon; bark Fiery Cross 
(Nor), Dalhousie.

Halifax, Sept 13—Ard, str Oruro, West 
Indies.

Parrsboro, Sept 13—Ard, str As tarte, 
Portland ; schs Hartney W, Wasson,Monc
ton; Virginian, Windsor.

Quebec, Sept 15—Ard, strs Teutonic,Liv
erpool ; Wagadesk (Nor), Sydney (C B); 
Islesworth, do; Stigstad (Nor), do.

Mulgrave, N S, Sept 13—Passed, sch 
Novelty, Chatham. (N B) for New York.

r
-

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester. Sept 14—Ard, str Lovstak- 

ken (Nor), Handeland, Chatham (N B.)
Bermuda, Sept 6—Sid, sch Miss Morris, 

Sydney (C B.)
Lizard, Sept 18-Passed, str, Hilda Will, 

Dalhousie (N B.)

:

- "■ &
FOREIGN* PORTS.

Rockland,Sept 15—Ard, sch F H Odiome, 
Fredericton for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 15—Ard, schs 
Iona, Elizabethport for Halifax; Childe 
Harold, Cheverie for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schs Daisy Farlin, from New Haven 
for Miramichi ; Margaret May Riley, from 
New York for St John; Oreslie, from 
Elizabethport for St John; Therese, from 
Elizabethport for Halifax; Mina German, 
from Perth Amboy for North Harbor (N 
S) ; Myrtle Leaf^ from St Geopge (S I) for 
Yarmouth. * "

Passed City Island Sept 15—Bound south, 
. schs Annie M Parker, St John for New 

with lath to Homan & Puddington; 
vessel to Scammell Bros; Harry W Lewis, 
Tenny Cape (N 8)‘ for New York, with 
piling to Stanley H Miner; vessel to J F 
Whitney & Co.

New York, Sept 18—Ard, schs Eskimo, 
Apple River ; Lawson. Economy.

Norfolk. Sept 18—Sid. str Hiram. Hali
fax and Galveston for Dorchester (N B.)
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